
4,signees' Sale. GAYSPORT FOUNDRY.
";;ne'l A`mi"s " AIR FURNACE. AND:;,m Pollock, will after for sale by

doblic veitilu.., at '. incliesier Furnace, Steam Engineruu~ty, II ,—„,„„, lioniingilint county,:
ao ruesil,ty, 18th (lay of Janu.try next,; MANUFACTOI:Y.
the fleet end of Hiilldaysburg, Huntingdon

PERSONAL PROPERTY County, Penn'a.
of the illiam Pollock, consisting of IflllE above establiahmeot is now in
18 head of horses, 10 spts of horse gems, -m- successful operation, and ready to

3 • ;Rim, wit h their eon! beds, and 1 road fill orders tor castings, steam engines, and
bed, 1 new cart and harness, 2 sets of other machinery, at the shortest notice.
store patterns, 1 lot of flasks, and 1 set Steams Engines,of of every size will he made as cheap and

gond as in any other part of Pennsylva•
nia.

FURNACE TOOLS,
I tact of blacksmith tools, a small lot of
hard and queens ware, several tuns of',
blooms, and a quantity of pig iroq, farm-
ing utensils, one sleigh and harness, cow-
and hogs, household and kitchen furni-
ture, and a variety of other artich s.

The stack ofPATTERNS of this foun
ilra, is large, among which is a choice as-
sortment of patterns for Large FORGE.
HELVES, CAMS, Anvils, Blocks, and
flanimrra, with every other casting neces
43ry for Forges, Rolling Mills, dm.

Nail Machines, Stoves,and other cast
ings always on hand, and will be sold at
the lowest rates.

. .
Sale to commence at 10 o'clock. A

reasonable credit will be given. 'l'erm-
•f sale will be made known on day of
sale by

1DAVID BURKET, dsrveea
14',N. B. LEAS, of
ABR%I. LONG, W. Pollick

Dec. 22, 1841.

H. DEVINE, Proprietor,
Hollidaysburg, June 24, 1841. ly.

Stray Cattle.
Ars A Mto the reidence o
IL/ thesE übscribers, living in

ti-ty, mO.r 6 town,hip, near Spatigs
Forge, about the Ist of Octo-

ber last, the following described cattle,
•iz:
1 Red and White Cow, with bell

on, four years old.
1 Black Ileifyer, 3 years old,
3 Spotted do. 2 years old,
1 do. do. 1 year old,
1 do. Bull, do. do.
Th• owner is requested to come for ward,
prove property, pay charges, and take
them away, or they will be disposed of
according to law.

CHRISTIAN LOW
Dec. 8, 1841

REGISTER'S NOTICE.
NoricE is hereby given to all per-

sons concerned, that the following
named persons have settled their accounts
in the Register's Office, at Huntingdon.
and that the said accounts will be pre.
seated for contirination and allowance,
at an Orphans' Court to be held at Hun•
tingdon, in and for the twin:), of Hun•
tingdoa, on Thursday, the I.ith day of
January next, viz:

1. John Hoover and Conrad Wiling,
Guardians of John, Henry, Cithernie and
Isaac Dining, minor chldren of Hemy
Dilling, late of ‘l, oinlberry township, de-
ceased, and George Hoover and John
Hoover, Executors of the last will and
testament at the said John Hoover,
and Conrail Ming. the surviving Guar-.
dian of said minors.

2 Peter Boyle, Guardian of Isabella
Burke, a minor child nl Julio Burke, late
of Canihiiii county, (teed.

3. J. C. MoLaitahati, Ailininiitrator of
the estate of Jaine 4 Martin, late of the,
bor.* of flolliday,biir;!,tlectil.

4. f.itac Yamlevander James
Adminis•rators of the estate of

Ad on Oswalt, late of llopewell township,
dee'd.

5. Thomaa P. Campbell E.q. Admin•
istrator, de bonis nor, with the .vill att-
nexml, of the estate of Charles Brother.

Ime of the borough of Huntingdon,
deed.

JOHN REED, Register.
11.14i,ter', Office, 11.ititiliv,

(1011, Dec. 13, A. 0. 1841.

HOUSE AND LOT
For Sale.

The subscriber will offer fur sale by
Vendue at the Co.irt House,

Borough of Iluntingdot on Wednesday.
12th day of J.inuary next, at 2 o'clock
P. M. that well

Known Tavern Stand,
situated in the Borough of Alexandria,
formerly kept by Mr. The house
is a two story one, weather boarded, situ
ated it. the centre of the town, and con
tains everything suitable for keeping a
public house. There is also a store room
at,ached to the house, whict, is suitabte
Ibr anybusiness. Thereis two good well,'
of water on the premises, one in front and
one at the back part, with good pump.
The stabling is large and commodious.
any person wishing to view the premis.,
before sale, can do so by calling on Mr
Stamen, who is on the premises. The
terms agile will be made known on th,
day of sale.

SAMUEL MUSSER,
Dec. 22,1 1841.-st•

TO OUR CREDITORS,
riIIAKE notice that we have applied
AL to the Judges of the court of Com

mon Pleas ofHuntingdon county, fur the
benefit of the law 4 of this COMllltrwealth
made for tie relief of Insolvent Debtors ;

and the said court has appointed the 2nd
Monday (10th day) of January next, for
the hearing of me and my creditors, at the
court house in theborough of Huntingdon,
when and where you may attend if you
ate proper.

J 3 VIES S. HORR ELL,
lILVIN 11ORRE1.1..

Kinithsvies, Arr. / 11.

;•'.O-o.o.o'fls'.--aCOLP.:S',:-.-,
1)R Compound Syrup of Poll

null of Virginana or wild Cherry
syrupis highly beneficial in all pear

al affections; also. in diseases of the chest
it which the lungs do not perform their
proper office from want of due nervousenergy: such as asthmas, pulmonary con
su mption, recent or chronic coughs, hoarse
mess, whooping cough, wheezing and dif-ficulty ofbreathing, croup and spitting of
AOO,l, 4-c. How many sufferers du we
gailybehold approaching to an untimely
(rave, wrested in the bloom of youth from!
heir dear relatives and friends, afflicted
with that common and destructive rave•
ger,called consumption, which soon weals
the miserable sufferer until they become
beyond the power of human skill; if such
sufferers would only make a trial of Dr.
Swayne's inval uable medicine, they would
soon find themselves benefitted; than by
gulphing the various ineffective certain
remedies of which our newspapers daily
abound. This syrup immediately begins
to heal the ulcerated lungs, • stopping pro-
fuse night sweats, niititigating the distre
sing cough at the same time inducing s
healthy and natural expectoration, also; el
lieving the shortness of breath and pa kin the chest, which harrass the sufferer t r
the slightest exercise, and finally the he
tic flash in the pallid and emaciated cheek
will soon begin to vanish, and the sufferer
will here peceive himself snatched from a
premature grave,into theenjoyment again
of comfortable health.

For sale at Jerob Millet's store /Feet
;splits', Pa.

T. 11. CREMER,
ATTORNEY .A.r LAW,

Respectfully tenders his professional ser-viers to the citizens of Huntingdon cotinty,
and the public ingeneral. Anybusiness en,
trusted tohis care willbe promptly and care-
fullyattended to. He may at all times hefound at the office of JAKILS STREL, Esq. in
Allegheny street, or at the public house ofA. E 3 litany.

Weitritirfirs , lAk M. 1R.ll.

R.MERS L0011 HERE
ThaiWing. & Repairing

THRESHING MACHINES.
TE•Isonscriber respectfully informs

his friends, and the public in gen-
eral, that lie 1154 opeued a Shopat Water
street, where intends to carry on the above
business. The public may rest assured
that he will attend closely to business,
and no disappointments shall ensue to his
customers. He therefore respectfully
solicits a share of public patronage.

JOB PLYMPTON.
Waterstreet, July 28, 1841.

THRESHING MACHINFS.
nil E subscriber informs his friends

and the public. that he has boughtthe Machine Shop formerly occupied by
A. B. Long, in Allegheny street, one door
west of Joseph Stewart's, where he will
constantly keep on hand the celebrated

Threshing Machines,
4 formerly made by Straub& Long.—lie also uses the suspended band wheel,

one of the best improvements now in use,'
Machines will be delivered to any plate
on the canal. Orders sent by mail, or .
otherwise, will be promptly attended to.
'le has also added extra

Clover Concaves.
All kinds of liiking Machines will he
repaired at 114 eat notice. The shopwill be attentle oby the subscriber him
self.

A. L. I)IEFFENHACHER,
Huntingdon, June SO, 1841.—tf.

ROCKDALF

FOUNDRY.
trespectfullyHuntin gdonaid t:adjoining Counties, that lie has repairedant newly fitted up the Rockdale Foundry,!on Clover Creek, two miles from Williamsburg, where he is now prepared to (lc--

enie all orders in his tine, of the best ma-to ials and workmanship, and withprompt-nu,s and despatch.
He will keep constantly on hand stoves(a every (le,cription, such as

Cooking, Ten Plate, ParlorCoal. Rotary Cooking,
and Blood Stoves:
Livingston Ploughs,

Anvils, Hammers, Hollow Ware,
.tint every kind of castings necessary fu
f bges, mills, or machinery• of any descrilwagon box sof all descriptions, &c
which can he had on as good terms as the,

in be had at any other foomlryin the comi-
ty or state. Remember theRockdale Foun-d' y

WILLIAM KENNEDYN. v. 24, 1841.

Ili READ II g
WHAT IT HAS DONE.

A un if you have a friend, re iation, or know
any one that is afflicted with thatdistressing,
ui ease, "CONSUMPTION," persuade!
them *ithout delay to try that famous and
unrivalled niedici:ie, the "BALSAM of WILD
CHERRY," which has cured thousands of this
complaintafter every thing else had failed. I
Read the following undoubted proofs of its!efficacy. .-

Roxborough, Sept. 1841.
Dear Sir,—Please send me two bottles more
of your Balsam of Wild Cherry, like tint
you sent me before. 1 have taken nearly all
of the first two, and confidently btlieve this
medicine will cure me. I have used a great
many remedies within the last year, but
have never found Rey thing that hasrelieved
me so much. It has stopped my cough en-
tirely ,checked my nightsweats, and I sleep
better at night and feel better in every way
than I have fur many months.

Yours, respectfully, JAMES KEL LY.
Holniesburg, Sept. 12, 1841.

Friend Wistar,—l must again trouble
time to send me two bottles more of thy
valuable Balsam. I have now taken three
bottles inall, and can assure thee that it has
done me more good than all the medicine I
have ever taken before. Send by the stage
as soon as possible, and oblige thy friend,

JACOB HOLLOWAY.
Bristol, September 8, 1841.

Dear Doctor,—Hearing so many people
talk about the wonderfulcures your Balsam
of Wild Cherry has made in consumption,
s,nt to one of pair agents the other day for
a bottle, and have found it to relieve me so
much, that I want three bottles more sent
soon, as I believe it will cure me too. I have
used a great many balsams of different kinds
have tried Jane's Expectorant and other
medicines besides, but nothing has done me
so much good as yours has. Send by the
steamboat Bolivor.

Yours truly: WM. THOMAS.
17 Besides its astonishing efficacy, in Con

sumption, it isalso the most effectualremedyever discovered for Liver Complaints, Asth-
ma, 'Bronchitis, Coughs, Croup, WhoopingCough, &c., as hundreds will testify who
have been cured by it after all cther reme-
dies had failed.

ll7'Be very particular to ask for Dr. Wis-
tar's Balsam of Wild Cherry. Sold whole-
sale and retail by WILLIAMS Sc Co..
Chemists, No. 33 South Fourth street, Phil-
adelphia. Price,6l 00 a bottle.

Sold in Huntingdon by THOMAS
RE A D , and in Hollidaysburg by JAS.
ORI?. Nov. 3, 1841,

;;COUGHS'& COLDS;.
,1 IHE CAUSE OF CONSUMPTION.'
Simple as these complaints are nsually con-
sidered, no one can deny their being the most
cimmon cause of this fatal and distressing
disease. It is indeed a melancholy truth,
that thousands fall victims to consumption
every yearfrom no other cause than NE
GLEC TED COLDS. Yet we find hun-
dreds, nay thousands, who treat such cu m=

with the greatest indifference, and
let them run onfor weeks and even months
without thinking of the danger. At first
you have what you may consider a slight
COUGH or COLD; you allow business,
pleasure or carelessness to prevent youfromgiving it any attention, it then settles on your
breast, yau become hoarse, have pains intheside or chest, expectorate large quantities
of matter, perhaps mixed with blood, a dif-
ficulty of breathing ensues, and then you find
your own foolish neglect has brought on this
distressing complaint. If then you value
life or health, be warned in time, and don't
trifle with your COLD, or trust to no quack
nostrum to cure you, but immediately pro-
cure a bottle or two of that famous remedy ,
the "Balsam of Wild Cherry," which iswell known to be the most speedy cure everknown, as thousands will testify whose lives ,
have been saved by it.

Be very particular when you purchase to
,sk for `:Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cher
v," as there is also a syrup of this name in

Prepared, wholesale and retail, by Wil.j
liams tc Co., Chemists, No. 53 'South Ft,urth
street, Philadelphia. Price $l.OO a tale.

Sold at Mtneingdon, by Thornag Read,
,Ind at Hollid iyv burg. by .lamP4 Orr.

CONSUMPTION ANI) LIVER COM
PLAIN F.

DR. TAYLOR'S
BALSAM OF LIV.FRWORYI
TATAS been used successfully for eight
!rim& years in the Cure of these Distascs.
•V" Remember! the original and genuine is
made ONLY at375 Bowery, N. Y. ALL others
;Ire spurious and unauthorized!
CONSUMPTION Apil) LIVER COM—,

PLAINT
As a general remedy for these diseases, I

;,in fully satisfied, from long experience,
there is no medicine equal to Dr. •I aylor's l
Balmm of Liverwort. Being purely vege•
table, it can be used with the utmost safety
by Al persons in every condition. It clean-
Ises the lanes by expectoration, relieves diffi
cult breathing, and seems to heal the chest.
There canoe no question, but this medicine

a certain cure for chr 'sic coughs and
'colds. I have used it for four years in my
practice, and al ways with success.

A. F ROGERS, M. D.
CONSUMPTION!

The following remarks were taken from
the last number of the Magazine:—

"The surprising effect produced by Dr.
'Taylor's Balsam ofLiverwort, in consump-
tive cases, cannot fail exciting a deep and
thrilling interest throughoutthe world. We
have so long believed this disease (consume-

,'tion) incurable, that its difficult to credit
lour senses when we see persons evifflitly'cunsumptive, restored to health. Yet that
is a fact of daily occurrence: how then can
we question the virtue of the above modi-cine ?"

FO F ENIALES. —The number of fe-
males indelicate in this city is holysurprising, Weakness, JOSS ofappetite, liver
complaints, and many other diseases prey
upon them, making them pale and lean offlesh. All this can be remedied by the use
of strengthening medicine, that will assist
nature in all her movements, restore tone to
the nerves and muscular organs Of this
kind is Dr. Taylcy's Balsam of Liverwort,
which being mild and purely vegetable, answers females admirably. Itall will use it,
we are confident an elastic step, good e p-
peti te, and ruddycheeks will follow.

117-SPITTING OF BLOO i).—This di-sease consists of a discharging of blood, of-
ten frothy from the mouth hi ,light upwith hawking and coughing, and is usu•il-
ly accompanied with difficulty of breathing,
and some pain in the chest, a dry tickling
cough and slight shooting plins. This di-sease is always more or less dangerous. The-
great danger is that these sympt: ms may
terminate in consumption, and immtdiateremedies can alone save this end. But Dr.
Taylor's Balsam ofLiverwort is a sure re-medy, and to stew is unparralled success.certificates of cures from 421 citizens, and
many pbys,cians, will be published in afew days.

KrNERVOUSI)ISEASES & WEAK-1NESS.—D:. B dsa m of Liverwort,
made at 375 B. ,wery, is :oisurerily
cellent remedy for these di-eases. Mvi'wife has been more or less ill for ten yearss!:ket was extremely nervous, and at times
so weak that she could not attend to her
domestic duties. By the use of this medi-
cine,her strength is who!ly restored, and
she is at healthy as I can wish her tobe.
My address is at Dr Taylor's office.rrOBSERVE! Buy only that which
made at the Ci:d Office, 375 Bowery, N.
Y. and which is sold at the Drug and Che-
mical store of THOMAS I.EID, Hun-
)ngdon, Pa.
fut. JAYNE' S EXPEC7'O.IIA IV7
We consider it a duty tocall public often
tention to this admirable preptration lotHPulmonary Diseases—.Especially Cougii:.=Colds, Consumptions. Spitting blood, Asth-
ma, lironcial Affections, Hoopins: Cough,&It is used and very highly approved by peelsons of the first respectability. but we fee
confidentin saying that a trialof itsefficacywill be its best reccommendation.

DR. JONATHAN GOING. PRESIDENT
OF THE ORANVILL,6 COLLFG Ohio (lateof New York), in a letter to Dr. Jayne (la-
rd New York. December. 1836. says:—
He' was laboring undera severe cold. cough

and hoarseness. and that his difficulty o
breathing was so great that he tilt hinisel'in imminent danger uC immendiate suffocaIlion, but was perfectly cured by using theExpectorant."—Mrs. Delks, ofSalt in,N.J.was cured of Asthma of twenty 'earsst ind
mg, by using two bottles of this medicineMrs. Ward, also of Salem. was cured of thesame complaint by one bottle. Ayoungla-
dy,also of Salem. who was believed by hetfriends Lobe gone withconsumption waperfectly restored by three bottles.—Dr.Hamilton of St. James, South Carolina, was'greatly affected by a cough, hoarseness andsoreness of the lungs, and on using a bottle ofthis medicine found permanent relief.Mr. Nicholas Harris, sem, one of the Dea-'
cons of the First Baptist Church in this city
has been perfectly cured by it—atter havingsuffered for stxty years with Cough, Asth-ma, and Spittingof Blood', which no remedybeforecould relieve.
TheRev. C. C. P. Crosby, writes artfullows:

•:Cfl (1, t DREW
I. his is the season when this distructlve corn

plaint attacks your interesting little children.ften robs you of those you fondly clouted on,
and carries hundreds to the grave. Every
mother should, therefore, know its symp-
toms, watch them closely, and always be
prepared with a remedy to cure it, as many
are daily sacrificed by such neglect. At
first the little patient is seized with shiver-
ing, it grows restless, has flashes of heat,
the eyes become re and swollen, it breathes
with difficulty,and then comes that fearful
COUGH that will surely terminate ir. con-
vulsions or death unless something is imme-
diately given tocheck it. In this complaint
the "Balsam of Wild Cherry," is well,
known to be the most speedy cure ever dis-,
covered. It is indeed a precious remedy—-
mild safe and innocent, and sure to give the
little suffererimmediate relief, and quickly
restore it tosafety and health. Every moth',
who loves her children should alwa) s keep
it in the house and give it to them early ,.by
doing so you may often save the life of one
you fondly love. Remember this is the fa-
mous remedy of that distinguished physi-cian, Dr. Wistar, which have cured thou-'
sands of Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma,'
Consumption,&c., after every other medi-'

MOTHER, BE ONYOUR GUARD.
cine had failed.

New York, June 13,1838.
To Dr. Jayne:—Dear Sir,—l have made

use of your Expectorant, persnmill) and in
my **amity for the last six years, with gre,ttbenefit. Indeed I may consider my life pro-
longed by the use of this valuable medicine,
under the blessing()Mod, forseveral years.
I may say altnost as much in the case of me
wife,and also of the Rev. Mr. T tit
he Island of Jamaica. For all
nflamation of the chest, lungs, awl tbr ,at, Io most unhesitatingly recommend this .ts the
est medicine Ihave ever tried. My,arrestwish is, that others afflicted as I have lu,n,
may experience thesame relief, which I ain
persuaded they will by using your Expect°-
ann.

Be particular when you purchase toask for
"Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry,"as
there is a Syrup of this name advertised that
is entirely a different medicine. Prepared
only by Williams & CO., Chemists, No. 33
South Forth street, Philadelphia.

Price $1 00 a bottle.
Sold in Hunii»Rdon by THOMAS

READ, and in Hollidaysburg by James
Orr. Nov. 3, 1841

C. C. P. CROSBY.
The followingCertificate is from a practi-sing PHYSICIAN and 4 much r spt ctett

Clergyman .1 the M-th,,lict v.atety....da-
ted Modest Town,V. A.oist 27, 1838.Dr. JAYNe, DearSir:—i !I Avebeen usingyourExpectorantextensivi•lc in inv practicefor the last throe months, mid 1..r allattacksofColds, C,ouglis, Inliamatiot.ol the Lungs,Consumption, Asthma, Pains and woak Hessof the Breast, it is decidedly the best medi-cine I have err tried.

Very rt;spectfully yours,
R. W. WILLIAMS.Dr. Javoc'i,Office is No, 20 South Thirdstreet, Philadilphiii, whereall orders will

be promptly .tttendeci to.
Soldalso bq JACOB ILLER (igen,

Perr—I IPVIN. .

:377 3D-9.17:D1E1 Ate.4.•'
it ;,„EIEMIBILIT

I/r\HE peculiarities u+chi;Lare uwruto a' slue nxia,,e, :, I TliE R iiiitot, July,
ordinary ekects Upon he a'nimal fibre o, 1-111100nerve,, ligaments and ninsclea, its virtues rvalbeing carried by them to the seat of die- K.lo urder thut this eiteduable medic;,we hootease or of pain and weakness. ,hauld not be counterfeited,

However good any internal remedy may plate representing a Persian scene, Ma:
be, this, as an external applieutionosil truck on each bill, one ofuhich aceothpu

theurovediasrapowerfulra, a o publish a long list of Certificates,
yiry nies each hoz. We deem it unnecessa .

;I it will neither add to nor diminishaxes local infianiaiion, sell] i,fulous at .
virtues tts admirable compounfd

uxiliaryuxilting
lections, king's evil, gout, infl,,mmatory

tnh ec nu dr i•
Superior to the Hygean, Brandreth's,Ind chronic rheumatism, and in all eases

'Fonito, the Matchless (priced)Ban*,wherea seated pain or weakness ext,t
rive, or any other Pills or Cc rupound ham,.A gentleman traveling in the south of the as certified to by physicians an'Europe and Palestine, in 1830, he

inuch said in the latter place, in
rd so ,others. Let none condemn them untilthe

piaim, ot jiliave tried them, and then we arc certa.
Jew David's or Hebrew Nast,. and af rely will not.

It is now a settled point with all those*.the (as he considered) mirsellloll. catlrt's ti used the veg, table perslan th.hailprformed that he was induced to Ir., they are pre-eminently the best arts:
-it on his own person, for lung iiiat

.
'rtheacious Family Medicine that has yeaffection, the removal Et used in America. If every fatuityatilii become acquainted with their sovePtie chief object ofhis jouroe., ,nod resisted the genial influence ol t o power over disease, they would keep

m and be prepared with a sure remcdv and delicious climate. He Si' a: Tidy on the first appearance of dimwit,found his health improving, slid 'and then how much distress would be avoidweeks his cough left him the ..,nd money saved, as wellas the lives of11,: u 1 wholineinhuT trsifi Amto.uttaof .t.itnoer
:

.1 ins skin disappeared, his pain was e-
orid his health became perms n ing'isetc•ing 'in possession of a remedy whizy reinstated. Since th l'h' the, can place dependence upon. All whobeen recommending it to ta guard against sickness, should suelaetpiainiatices, for all fixed w;latet.'tlie Persian Pills freely, when needed

; e ach a , Hoop:int ,2,-oitt, head a die, :injury can tingle, if used from youth to via.g,e, when taken according to the directions.aervous teeth ache, pain in the sith., back' rite Resurrection, or Persian Pills.-Thes•and limbs, schrofii lons humors, knot s,!pillshi, from the gieatostweakness, dipwens,white swellint.;, hard tumors, stilt' tress mid suffning, to a state of strength,joints, agaie in the breast, ' health and happiness. The name of thesem;ilpain in the stomach, weak 11)illsoriginatedfrom the circumstance ofthelain,isess, affections of the spb-,ine inudicine being found only in the cemetries
female weaknesses, c . No female soIt of Persil. This vegetable production beingofapeculiar kind. led toexperiments as toref to pain or weakness back or side, its medical qualities and virtues. In half •,iditilif be without it. century it became an established medicinceFor axle at the Drug store 'Thirties hm the diseases of that country. The-l:teat', Huntingdon, Pa. tract of this singular production was intro-

Jun. 27, 1841. thiced into sonic parts ofEurope in the year
1783, and used by many celebrated physicclans in curiae; certain diseases, where ail
other malicines had been used in vain.—Early in the year 1792, the extract was con,:Aiwa with a certain vegetable medicine imported from Dura Baca. in the East Indi c•
ono farmed into pills. The admirable ell-
feet of this compound upon the human eye.

item, led physicians ar.d familiesinto its gen-
eral use. Their long established character.;their universal and healing virtues, the do-
tere•ent and cleansing qualities of theirape.cifical action upon the gtlandular part of the

;system, are such as will sustain their reps.tation and general use in the American Rev
CERTIFICATE.—I certify that Ihave,by way of experiment, used the Hygean, and

~,e,at of the various kinds of Pills, in mymactice, which have borne the highest rerout, in the public estimation, that have beetsffered for sale in this vicinity for the lasifive years, including those called the Rea-nrrection or Persian Pills; and the public;nay rest fi, sured that none among the wholeratahatue has answered a better purpose. asease and an effectual remedy, than theIt. •.n, rectum' or Persian Pills, in most cost disease.

MOFF k rS
THEPHOENIX BITTERS are so call-ed, because they possesss the power of re-

storing the expiring embers .if health, to a6lowlng vigor throughout the constitu:
•-.s the Phoenix is said to be restored to life
from the ash, of its own dissoluti n. The
Phoenix Hitters are entirely vegetable,Colll---sed of rots found only in certain parts of
the westeen country, which will infalliblycure FEVERS AND AC UES of all kinds;
will never fail to eradicate entirely all the
effects of Mercury, infinitelysooner than tile
most powerful preparations of Sarsaparilf.,and will immediately cure the determination
of BLOOD TO THE HEAD ; never fail in
the sickness incident to young females; and
will be found a certain remedy in all casesof nervous debilityand weakness of the rooy
impaired constitutions. Ao•:
Chroniciind Inflimatom Iti,.,,triari:ro, theefficacy of the Phoenix
monstrated by the use ot

Theproprietor rej ic. s it) th- tp-o,
afforded by the u0ir,•,.•l di ltnsi,,o
press, for phcing his V:,,t.; E VA "LE
MEDICINES within tt, t..dge and
r,,ach ofevery individual io o‘• c0...m...4y.Unlike tht host of pernki sus go,..iteries,
which boast of vegit.ible iogreilc•ots, thLite Pilis are po,ly and SOLELY VAGETA-
BLE, and contain neirherMercury Ant 'minty.Arsenic, no. any other mineral,in any forts
whatever.

The followingare among the distrensing
v.rietesof humin diseases, to wiuch tht.vegeLhle Life Pi Is are well known to be

by thoroughly cleansing
the first and secad sto:Tlac

stale and acrid kind,—Flatu:encY, Palpita-
tionof the Heart, Loss of Appe:.`,,. Heart-

ilw.e,
and
ins tecare d"itint'haet

flow of pure and healthy,5h
burnand Headache, R ,dessness,
er, Anxiety, Languorand Melancholy, tyto'Cl:
are the general sympt,m sof D. sp, psia. will
vanish, as a natnral consequence of its cure.Costiveness, by cleansing the whole length'tithe intestines with a solvent process, andwithout violence. Diarrlo, said Cholera,
by removing t e sharp acrid fluids by whichthese complaints are occasioned. The LifeMedicines have been known tocure Bin u •
m rtism permanently in three weeks, and
Gout in. half that time. Dropsies of all
kinds, by freeing rod strength sing die kid
neys and hladder. A certai dy forthe worst cases of Gravel. AI, Worms,
by dislodging from the turning, i bow-els the slimy matters to which then: Lrea-
turesadhere ;As hnia and Co. ••liption,byrelieving the vessels of t' c Inn m ,
mucus; Scurvey, Ude ,rs, -eSores, by lie perfect purity of i L‘fe1' lls giv., to the blood, and all Lon, es;Scorbutic Eruptions and Bad Clonc.l,-xio»s,
by their alterative elf-ct upon die fl .•,Isthat feed the skin. The use ~ 1
fir a very short tina•, will elf et an entirecure of Salt Rheum, Erysipel• s, md
striking improvenirat ;i, the ele Meth ofthe Shin. Collllll',
will always be d ate dl•st., or by!two, even in the wor, easeses• Piles,--as

i„ ro e..j f rthi, distressing and
stinate nrilady, this V,getable Life Pills de-
serve a distinct sand emphatic recommend.,tkin. It is 1,. 11110dr •d.; i.) ibis
eitr, that tla r ft es, invaluablePill a ~ .tile;,d ,Yith this coM•!;lisint up ,relsof thirty-five and,;Oa, hied in cal, very r•medy pre-•

jbod tvit his the compass of the Materia!M (Lica. He I.owever, at length, tried themedicine which he now offers to the public
and he was mired in a viii short time. IAll that Mr. Moffat requires of his
tient, is tobe parti,ular in taking. the LilaMedicines strictly ,1 e. U. the directiADVICETO EMALES.-Females whovalue good health should ever be withoutthe Life Medicines, as they purity theblood, remove nostru tions, and give the
skin a h-atiful, clear, health! ,and bloom-log appearance

pARENTs •ND U I'l %RS —P,r-snot, of a plethorie habit, who arc NU )jVCtfits, headache, giddiness, dimness of sight,d1..111/FilleMN,ll.olll t ,..1 great a flow of bland
to the head, s ouid take it frequently.Children, and persons ofall ages, may take
them atany time, as they do not contain:mercury, or any ingredierr that rill iresconfinement or restriction of diet.

CHA'S. BACKUS, M. aitache.ter, N. V. Sept. 21, 1837.
F ,r sale At the Drug Storeof THOMAS,READ, Huntingdon.
AGENTS, for thesale of the abovoPiUe.OFNIMIL 8c PORTYR AleXandria, Hunt. Co..JA Ms ORR, HollithlyStirg,Hunt. CO.G. W. BReRMAN, NVaynesburg, MsfEinWet H. TAYLOR, Harrisburg, Pa.

•
May 12, 1841.

CETIFICATi OF A.GENO
FOR THE SALE OF

ilrantiretit'ss Vegetable
Vnibtroat 41(110,

Ire held by the following agents, la theirrem i:ective counties.
Huntingdon Cou.nig • ;-.

Wm. Stewirt, Huntingdon:
John Swoope, AfeConnellsbuy
Blair & Madden, Cirleyaburg.
Hartman. Smith 4 Love, Manor MI
S. Miles Green & Co. Barree Argo,
A. & N. Crewel!, Petersburg.l.oev & Oyer, Saulsborg.
Lowry & Garber, Hollidaysburg.
D. H. NI Imre, Frankstown.
A. Patterson, 11illiomsburg.
Thomas Owen 4- Son, Binning/4M

/149/in County.
John A. Sterrell, Lewistown.
11 , in. Hardy, 11aynesburg.G. M. McVey, Newton Hamilton,
Examine the date of the certificatagency. Ifmore than twelve months

,I•it purchase—there is doubt.S•pt. 9, 1840.

Spanish Ilides, Tanner's ((Ml'
and Leather.

;..\, KIRKPATRICK &SON, at No. 11
lit,t Third Street, (betweenUar-

t Cho.nnt Streets) Philadelphia ohave._for sait, large and excellent assortment etHIDES,S PATNAKIPS, TANNER'S OIL,84,.. at the lowest market prices, either for-cash, in exchange fur leather, er upon ere&it, Consignments for leather received_ jjaarr
on e, or purchased at the highest itle

Sold at the Store oIJA COB MILLERHuntimrdon, Pa.
RIIKAN

riq,eatherstored4ree of tisane.April 18, 1841 —ly.

STRAY COff ANDGW.Lit

Ck ME to the residence of the s ther living in Todd tp. Huntir
~..tv, on the 15th of September I
,74/ 1 1;1' l RRIXDLE CO1( .0.- with a white spot on her

a ,i 1 about 8 or 9 yearsold last apriTheowner is requested to come tor
prove property, pay charges andlik;may, or she will be sold accordlaw.

JOSnrß DYITTPILERtiwi,NtAt.


